
TODAY’S SESSION 
OF POLICE COURT

BIG PICNIC AT
SYLVAN GLEN

WELL KNOWN
YACHT HERE 

GRAND LODGE TIE NOW CREATED
APPOINTMENTS FOR FIRST PLACE

WOMAN HURT
IN COLLISION

PREMIER KING 
TO GO TO GENEVA

Local Magistrate Hears Three 
Traffic Charges and One

Of Intoxication
United Church Sunday School 

And Congregation Have 
Pleasant Afternoon

Mavis, of Erie, Fa., Cruising Hon. 
 Lake Ontario Stopped at>

Port Hope

John S. Martin Names, Bankers Swamped Nicholson 
Dignitaries of Ontario J File in Listless (>ame by

Grand Lodge 13-4 Score

Mrs. Leurs Injured When Two 
Cars Crash on Port Hope- 

Peterboro Highway

Had Intended to Sit in at Im
perial Conference in ’29

Henry 
fined $10 
here this

Peverell of Port Hope was 
and costs in Police Court 
"morning by Magistrate W.

A. F. Campbell, when he was found 
guilty of a charge of intoxication. 
Accused entered a plea of not guilty 
to the charge.

Chief of Police Thomas Murphy 
told that on the evening of July 18th 
he saw Peverell on Victoria street. 
He was stumbling around on the 
sidewalk and finally wandered onto 
the road. There was no doubt that 
the man. was drunk, told the witness.

Eleanor McLaughlin of Oshawa 
was fined $10 and costs in local 
traffic court for speeding in Cavan 
township.

A, L. Elliott of Peterboro donated

Despcte the threatening look of the 
overcast sky Jarge numbers of young 
and old went to the United Church 
picnic at Slyvan Glen this afternocn.

The children had a most glorious 
afternoon qwjmming, racing and play" 
ing games, and at- the close a sump
tuous -picnic super was served to the’ 
hungry multitude.

The Superintendent of the Sunday 
School, Mr. W. -A. Meadows and his 
staff of teachei*s were in 'charge of 
the sports program and the new min
ister, Rev. G. A Sisco, and family, 
joined in the enjoyment of the after
noon.

Among our summer visitors are 
Dr. and Mrs. Guy Cluxton Boughton 
and children, Anne and Bob, of Erie, 
Pa., aboard their pleasure yacht 
“Mavis,” docked here for three days

,and will 'visit his aunt, Mrs. 
Ambrose, Ward street, while in 

Dr. Boughton and family are 
vacation cruise and have had a

Thos. 
port, 
on a 
most

.pleasant time from the outset of the 
Trip. Before coming to Lake Ontario 
‘they visited numerous ports on Lake 
Erie and since coming on this water 
they have'touched at Hamilton And(
visited the Royal Canadian 
Club, -Toronto.

The Mavis is well-known.

Yacht

in these

$5 and costs for speeding 
township.

Miss T. A. -Taylor Of 
donated $5 and costs for 
over intersections in Port

in Cavan

Belleville 
speeding 

Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. Tuff ord and family, 
of New York, who have been spend
ing a few days at Clayton’s camping 
grounds, left yesterday for Toronto 
intending to return in September to 
spend another few days before going  
home.

.waters being a Canadian built boat 
and sailed as flagship of the Hamil
ton Yacht Club for about three sea? 
sons. It- is also outstanding from its 
unusual narrow lines, presenting a 
very racy and tidy appearance. Des
pite the short beam of this craft the 
deck is spacious and there is ample 
room for a family to travel in com
fort with the large cabins below.

While Dr. Boughton has previous
ly visited Port Hope he never came 
in this most lovely way over.1 the 
blue waters of the lake. The family 
have found this the ideal way of 
spending a vacation, out of the dust

Hon. John S. Martin, Grand Mas
ter of the Grand Lodiye of Canada in 
Ontario, has made the following per
sonal appointments as officers of the 
Grand Lodge:

Grand Senior Deacon^ V. W. Bro. 
George W. Lee, North Bay; Grand 
Junior Deacon, W. H. Gimlett, King 
st on ; Grand Superintendent of 
Works. J. T. McMulkin, Toronto, 
Grand .Director of Cermonics, F. S. 
Kent, Cayuga; Assistant Grand 
Chaplain, Rev. H. Barnett , Rid- 
gdtown; ‘Ass^tant Grand Chaplain 
Rev. H. S. Bedford-Jones, Perth; 
Assistant Grand Chaplain, Rev. A. 
E Thompson Elora; Assistant Grand 
Scteretaiy, W.A. M^Intosb, Simcoe; 
Ass'staht Grand Director of Cerem
onies. W. D. Greer, Toronto; Grand 
Sword-Bearer, P. H. Brown, M-mico

The Bankers, led by 
ablu Manager Tozer, 
Tweed’s league leading 
to. a 13-5 defeat in a i

the indom.it- 
raaped Buck 
File machine 
uheduled fix-

tore at Viaduct Park Tuesday ev&n-
ing The win for the Bankers put

A heavy coach type ear belong- 
to Mrs. Hartshorn of Chemong Park 
collided with the lighter touring car 
belonging to Mr, Leurs as it was 
about- to make a left turn off the 
Port Hope-Peterboro Highway one

Grand Organist E. Kenda:
Iroquois Fall's; Assistant. Grard Or
ganist, J. H. King. Toronto; Grand 
Pursuivant, F. D. Hubbell, Wind-

Grand Stewards: W J. Alcock. Sar
nia; P. F. Munro, Toronto; H T
AnnCson, Bcjwmanville;. J. R. Mc
Coll, Highgate; A. Brian, Hailey- 
bury; O. P. McGregor, Toronto; W.
J. Oates, Cobourg; A McLaren,

25c lb

HUTCHINGS O

JEX SMITH

J. L. Westaway & Son

and .noise of traffic, and are 
much enjoying their visit in 
Hope which they speak of as a 
delightful and beautiful town.

very
Port 
most

GOVT. TO ISSUE
AIR MAIL STAMP

Daily Mail Plane Service Will 
Link Up With U.S. Points

It was announced Tuesday that the 
 Postmaster-General has authorized

Arnprior; J. W. Cochrane, London; 
H. Nesbitt, Peterboro; R. R. Coie- 
man, Cookstoum; T. H. New, To
ronto; M. G. Corbett, Merrickviile; 
E. T. Newman, Melbourne; K. R. 
Davis, Stouffville; L. G. Parsons, 
Goderich; R. Dengate, Ealing; A G. 
Saunders, Toronto; H Faulkner, Fort 
William; F. Sharpe. Gravehhurst; R 
S Fulcher, North Bay; G. Shark, Ha- 
gersville; F. Glover, Orillia; J. E. 
Smith, Orangeville; J. E. Hall, Port 
Credit; R. W Stewart, Schomberg;' 
C. Higgins,. Kingston; W. J. Thora,. 
Omemee; H E : Hi Ider, Welland; J. 
'F. Vandriek, .Listowel; J. Hunter, 
Cornwall; S. W. Vogan, Walkerton;

an air mail stamp to be issued at 
early date.

The stamp will be used at first

an

on
•the postal air routes which are to be 
opened up between Montreal, Schen
ectady, Albany and Toronto. This1 
daily mail service will connect Can
adian mails directly by airway to 
New York.

Later in the year it is "understood 
the Canadian air mail service will

>W. M. Jermyn, Whitby; 
Wallace, Hh>miftoh; G 
Brighton; M. J. Walker, • 
R E. iMfills, Elora; M.

W. H.
F Little, 

Claremont; 
J. Wood,

Hamilton; G. Milne, Hamilton; 
H. Moss, Dundas

Grand Standard Bearers—V.

W

W
Bro. J. H. Anderson, Port Rowan; 
V.W. Bro. A. Thompson, Thornhill.

be extended to cover 
between Toronto,

the territory
Hamilton

Windsor, connecting up also,
and 

with
the United States air lines at Buf
falo. The first service will be be
tween Montreal and New York, with

VITA ARRAIGNED 
ON THIRD CHARGE

IN POLICE COURT
connecting Jines possibly 
tawa and Toronto.

The Postmaster-General, 
Veniott, is inclined to the

from Ot-

Hon, Mr. 
view, that

Figured in ’Auto Accident 
Welcome Corner Early 

Tuesday Morning

at

the air mail . service should yield 
«ome revenue to the Dominion hence 
the decision to issue a special stamp. 
In the next session• of the Federal 
Parliament, Hon. Mr, Veniot has in
timated provision wilt be made in 
the estimates forr the beginning of 
an air mail service in Western Can
ada. Preliminary survey work is at
present under way. to determine 
most feasible routes.

the

BAIL FURNISHED 
DRIVER OF CAR

E. Maxwell of Bancroft to Ap
pear in Bort Hope Court 

Next Saturday

Following 
Provincial 
Hope early 
Maxwell of 
Port Hope

an auto accident on
Highway

afternoon on

the
west of Port

Tuesday morning, E.
Bancroft appeared in
police court 
a charge of

toxicated while in charge 
Maxwell was driving east

Tuesday 
being in- 
of a car. 
in a new

Chevrolet and crashed into the rear 
of a parked car on the side of the 
road. Both cars were damaged.

■ -Maxwell was brought into -the 
local lock-up and appeared before 
the bench Tuesday afternoon. The 
case was adjourned until Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 and bail of $400.00 
was furnished. One surety for $200.00 
was furnished by Jas. Massie Port 
Hope while the accused furnished 
the other surety.

I Crown Attorney W, F. Kerr, K. C., 
J of Cobourg acted for the Cruwn.

As a sequel to an auto mishap at
Welcome corner early Tuesday morn 
ing when Vicente Vita of Washing
ton, D.C., jumped the pavement and 
flattened two gasoline pumps, Vita 
appeared in Police Court here this 
morning before Magistrate W. A. F 
Campbell on a charge of doing wil
lful damage by night.

The accused faced two charges in 
court Tuesday and was assessed a 
total of $63.10, for consuming liquor 
in an illegal place and reckless dviv- 
ing.

At today’s session, H. T, O. Hal-
lick told that he was palled 
scene of the mishap at 
o’clock ..Tuesday morning. He 
ined the tire marks as the

to the 
four 

exam- 
vehicle

proceeded off the road at the turn 
and they covered thirty-four yards 
in a wide, sweeping circle. The first 
pump was bowled over and the sec
ond one was ripped from its base.

W. F McMahon of Port Ho>] 
resented the accused, while 
'Attorney W. F. Kerr, K.C., 
bourg prosecuted.

The. case was adjourned.

»pe rep- 
Crown
of Go

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Umu w lutz'Mt taken from the (lie 

WpiM W The Guide of twenty yuan are.

JULY 25. 1908

K itch.cn Shower

At the home of Mr. E. Fogarty,
Bruton Street, on Thursday evening.

them on an even footing with the 
File with eight wins and three re
verses.

The game was listless from start 
to finish and none of the fast field
ing usually cxihibited in the Banker- 
File struggles was exhibited. Only 
two spectacular catches, both the 
losers’ infield, provided the high
lights of the fixture which was mark 
ed by a comedy of errors by the File.

Buck Tweed prodded his hirelings 
until the last, man had been retired, 
but the Bankers cinched the tilt in 
the • first frame when they took the

and one-half miles 
ville.

Both cars were 
wards Peterboro.

north of Centre-

going north to-
Mr.

driver of the heavier car,
Nicols, the 
was about

File-makers 
six runs on 
rors

The File 
in the first

by surprise and ran in 
three hits and four er-

scored their four runs 
and second frames, two

in each inning, while the Bankers in
creased their total to thirteen. After 
the second session, the File made bu! 
one hit.

The ..Bankers collected eleven hits 
dff Nelson with Spicer, Wade, Mel
ville and MartCn bagging two each. 
Ware, Tweed, Winters and Trawin 
Icoralled the four safeties for the 
File.

In the fourth frame Perry made 
a hair-raising running catch of Win
field’s foul dwvn the Idft-field foul 
Une, -while Tweed brought the fans

to pass the other car when it turned 
in front of him. He claims he did not 
have time to blow his horn and did 
his best tn avoid a crash, but it was 
too late. Mr. Leurs, the driver of the 
lighter car, stated that- he looked be
hind, put out his hand, and stopped 

‘his car before proceeding across the 
road and saw the larger car behind, 
■but believed that it was so far up 
the road they Could get across be
fore it. They had just pulled dyer 
to the left hand side of the road 
when they.were hit. Nicols said that 
he was not so far behind and was 
about to pass when the lighter cur
turned in front Pf him. 
he Was on the wrong 
road was, because of his 
pass.

Mrs. Leurs, who was

The reason 
side of the, 

intention to

in the car
with her husband, was injured in the 
crash. Mrs. Hartshorn^ Miss Isabel 
Oke, another woman and Otto Le- 
derac in the larger car were not in
jured’;

to their feet by a diving catch 
Brockenshtre’s drive in the fifth 
retire the side.

The teams—-
Bankers—Spicer, 3rd; 1 

Smith 2nd; Brockenshire,
Wade,

of 
to

rf.
Fitz-

simmons. cf; McGannell, p; Winfield, 
ss; Melville, If; Martin, 1st,

File—Welsh, 
son, p; Tweed.
Wakely, c;
Perry. If;

Score by 
Bankers

s; Ware, 2nd; Nel- 
cf; Winters, 1st;

Foote, 3rd; Trawih. rf;

innings RHE
601 013 2—13 11 4

220 000 0—4 4 12
Umpires—Rowden at plate. Hunt

on ibases. ''

THE PHENOMENON
Astronomers Finding More and 

More on “Northern Lights”

The following letter appears in 
days G-^»e from the pen of W, 
Helm, Port Hope.

To the Editor of The Globe;

te- 
J.

In
the current number of The Journal, 
published by the Royal Astronomic
al. Society 'of Canada, there is pub
lished a ten minutes’ radio talk given 
by Mr. W. E. Harper on April 25 
last over Station CFCT at Victoria, 
B. C„ on the subject *‘The Northern 
Lights.”

As time goes on astronomers are 
finding out more and more about this 
phenomenon, which, briefly express
ed, is now generally thought to be 
caused by the bombardment of our 
upper atmosphere by electrified par
ticles shot off from sun spots. In this 
particular radio talk, Mr. Harper 
stated that we ought to expect an 
increasing number of .aurorae to be 
seen in this and the following year 
or two and that- we might be favor- 
long. The recent display referred to
by your correspondents was 
ly predicted by astronomers.

In Norway hundreds of

evident-

expert-
ment have been made, to determine 
at what height the display takes 
place. The height is obtained by 
stationing, a few miles apart two 
observers who will at the same in
stant note the position of some par
ticular dotal* of the aurora with re
ference to the 4 background of the 
shirs. From such observations made
in Norway the average- 
lowest point of the 
miles. Mr. Harper also 
caAes are known in the

height of .the 
aurora is 66 
mentions that 
Yukon, where

great displays are frequent, of an 
.aurora being seen only a few hun
dred feet from the earth’s surface.

Walter J. Helm.
Port Hope, Ont,, July 23, 1928.

■■ ............. . O —- — -I ■ ■ .1 —

Dr. A B. and Mrs. Clayton and
IMtiss Jessie Colman was presented  son Bobby of Chesterville, visited 
with a kitchen shower by a number  with his brother, Cal. Clayton and 
of her friends, | family, Toronto Road, last week. 

It is probable that Premier King 
will go to Geneva in September as a 
Canadian delegate to the League of 
Natrons assembly and also as a 
member, of the council of the league, 
on which Canada now has a seat. An 
announcement is expected at once. .

The Premier had1 expected ah im
perial conference next year and did
not relish the two 
have been received 
no conference in 
biiities, therefore.

trips, but advices 
that there will be 
1929., The proba,- 
are that he. will

go to Geneva after returning- from 
Saskatchewan, where he is to spend 
the first two weeks in August.

- ...... o ■ • —

POULTRY SHOW 
BEING NOTED

Meeting to Create Interest in 
Poultry Business to be 

Held Shortly C

Inasmuch as Port Hope is one of 
the chief poultry centres in Ontario, 
it is felt that a larger poultry show 

-should be held here in connectieh: 
with the Fall Fair, or else a separate 
Poultry Show should be held. It is 

'.felt that the time is now opportune 
to interest many of the young men 

■and- boys of the town in Ipoultr^ 
raising, not only from a commercial 
standpoint, but also from the poul-

The touring car was forced into try fancier’s standpoint It is to > 
the ditch and, the right rear wheel, ^oped that everyone in this jey® 
the rear axle,' and the right side,i»™ity interested in poultry will be 
were badiy damaged. The larger ear ('.present at a meeting to be held tn 

about the right'. the Department of Agriculture, Ope 
। tario street, Thursday evening, Aug. 

ap_(2nd.

received damages

was forced into L

front wheel, fender and axle.
Traffic Officer Hugh Wilson

peared on the scene and handled the 
case. Mr. and Mrs. Leurs were re- 

| turning from an Orange service at 
Centreville, and he was still in his 
regalia at the time ‘of the crash.

FROM ENGUSH COURTS

Willesden magistrate—Do you
want a summons?—Applicant: Yes,

CANADA POTATO 
CROP INCREASED

Two Per Cent Advance General 
—U. S. A. Prospects Good

The Canadian potato acreage indi
cates an increase of 2 per cent over 
1927, according to an estimate issu
ed in the second Dominion ..Fruit 
Branch Report for the season. It is 
anticipated that the acreage will to
tal 581,300, as compared with 572,-
373 last year, 
well uniform, 
ing advances 
Saskatchewan

The increase is pretty 
all Provinces report-
with 
and

the latter showing 
per cent. Moisture

the exception of 
British Columbia, 
a decrease ‘of 13 

and growing con-
ditions are generally ideal for this 
crop, although the Red River Valley 
in Manitoba reports much damage 
from heavy rains. The New Bruns- 

• wick pinspects are patchy, and it is 
expected that this condition will re
duce the yield.

sir; if you think it will 
best—Magistrate: That 
guarantee.

Willesden man: I was

■be
I

not

for the 
cannot

but merely arguing with a 
man.—’Magistrate: A very <

drunk, 
, police- 
danger-

•ous thing to do. ;
Brentford 'magistrate, to a man 

who asked for time to pay: What 
have you? Man: A wife and family. 
Magistrate: They are no use to us^ 
Phy on Friday.

Tottenham magistrate}when he 
received hundreds of summon8.es: to 
sign: Ah! Work for the great un
paid.

Nervous Nottingham youth, tak
ing the oath: I swear that the heav- 
eniess I shall give shall be the truth. 

Midland man: Just as he drew, 
back, my pal hit him under the jaw 
and he began to sing.

Magistrate at Tottenham, to a boy 
accused of breaking a ' street lamp 
•with a snowball: I suppose the lamp 
got in the way of your aim?—Boy: 
Yes, sir.

Rear-Admiral Anstey, in a danger 
ous driving case at Hendon: Coi^ld

Early potatoes are moving freely t you put the helm right over—I mean 
from British Columbia and Ontario the wheel?
but market conditions are dissp- Willesden woman: My tenant as- 
pointing. The biggest increase is •saulted ?me, because he says I only 
shown in Prince Edward Island; live on boiled eggs. What is it . to do
where the crop promises an output with him what I eat?

or Highgate man: I was working for 
54,000 acres as compared with 48,8001 eighteen months in 1923,
10 per cent of 1927,

last year. Ontario offers 163,000
1007acres, compared with 159,871 in 1927

an increase of two per cent.
The average has been increased in 

nearly every State in the Union to 
the south. The total estimate shows 
an anticipated acreage of 3,842,000 
compared with 3,517,000 in 1927, an
increase of 9 per cent. A potential 
crop of some 444.000,000 bushels is
in view.

OBITUARY
The funeral was held to Mount 

Pleasant Cemetery, Toronto, Tues
day afternoon, of Emma Coleman, 
widow of the late Frederick Tam-
blyn, who died on. Sunday, 
at 17 Manor Road west, 
was an aunt of Mrs. L.
Bethel, near Port Hope,

July 22nd 
Deceased 
 Dayman,

'Miss Rosa Wade, of Toronto, Is

----------------^.o———.-

WORD OF GOD
THE PURE WORD—Every word 

of God is. pure; he is a shield Untt> 
them that- put their trui* in him.— 
Prov. 30:5.

PRAYER—Open. Thou my heart. 
Lord, to every word of

COMING EVENTS
toESOAT TRIP OF THE SEASON, 

Cobourg to Dalhousie Park via 
■ Lake -Ontario, auspices, ' Bay of 

Quinto Conference Y, P. S., Wed- 
 nesday, August 8th, Boat leaves
.Cobourg 7.30 a.m. Standard Time. 
Fare, adults $2,30, children 
Excursionists also have the pri- 
velege of taking Trolly Trip from 

 Dalhousie Park to Niagara Falls, 
 for additional fare of 85c return.

Buy tickets ahead and save disap- 
pontment. Tickets and full Infor-

visiting in. town the guest of Miss , mation now from E. H. Brown Box . —— — .Elsie Page, John street.

itch.cn
summon8.es


A GENTLEMAN OF

I knew him for a gentleman 
By signs that never fail, 
His coat was rough ui4 rather worn
His cheeks were 
A lad who had 
With little time 
1 knew him for

thin and pale— 
his way to make,
for play:
a gentleman

Jack Dempsey, Tunqey received a 
split lip in the last workout. Last 
year Jack Williams, one o< biR 
sparring partners, poked his thumb 
in Tunney’s right eye. causing great 
pain, just before the second Demp
sey bout.

BRIEF AS CAN BE
Estimated loss by ’fee in business 

section of Helena, Mont., is 
000.

Heeney Fit

CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
'Registered chiropractors

C.H. Winters
General Repair Shop

Plums and Cantaloupes. 
Buy a v/hole watermelon for 

your picnic—onl) mo.

C.Cancilla
Orders Delivered. Phone 205

II '' M Ostarx 3 h: 7

By certain signs today.
e -
He met his mother on the street—
Off came -his little cap;
My door was shut—he waited there 
Until I hen rd his rap;
He took the bundle from my hand;
And when I dropped my pen.
Ho sprang to pick it up for me—

। This gentleman of ten. •

He docs not push the crowd amon/;
His 
Ha

He
He
He 
To

vuice is gently pitched;
does not fling his books about 
if hit were bewitched;
stands aside -tp let you pass;
always shuts the door;
runs- on errands willingly, 
forgo, and mill, and store.

He
He

thinks of you before himself; 
serves you jf he can;

For in whatever company 
The manners make the man; 
At ten or forty, ’tis the same; 
The manners tell th^ tale; 
And I discern the gentleman 
By signs that never fail.

BATSTONE AT QUEEN’S 
FOR NEXT TWO YE Alto

Football rumors regarding 
Batstone, the great Queen’s 
sity backfieider, have been 
around of late, but Batstone

Harry 
Univer

flying 
will be

■back at the Kingston institution of 
learning where, in two years more, 
he will graduate as a doctor.
, Batstone would like to play for 
the Tricolor again, but he is through 
unless the four-year rule is rescind
ed. It is a pity that this sterling 
athlete, whose clever and spoilsman" 
like play did so much for football 
and the college union, should have 
to pass 'but of competition ’.*undi£L' a 

\uling, that many regard -Jis being 
somowat ridibulnus.

BREAK EVEN

It could have been worse—much 
worse for both teams here Tuesday 
at the Stadium. For after the dust 
and habitual noise that atttends
baseball had subsided, the Leafs 
the Royals had each won a 
game. Royals surprised every 
with a truly remarkable rally in

and 
ball 
one 
the

“I’m feeling: great. When a fel-
low goes through this thing the way 
I have he certainly should be in

Robert O’Dell, Kenmore, Ohio, was 
killed when1 switch engine demolished 
automobile he whs driving.

great condition, 
eagerly to this 
Thursday night 
out crying.”

This- was Tom

I’m looking forward 
bout. If it rains on 
I’m going to burst

Heeney speaking
he stretched his massive frame 
the rubbing table in the room

as 
on 
up

under the eav-t> .n the privacy of the 
old coach chamber on the Rumson 
Farm Kennels. Ho had just finished 
his last training for this world’a 
heavyweight championship with 
Gone Tunney and his body was being 
soothed by a massa'go from the 
hands of Jimmy Hennessey, his-' 
trainer.

Avne has slipped away from 
noisy dormitory to her favorite
on the campus.

the

And for nn hnnr she.
ha* tried very hard to cram geometry 
into her pretty hen d. It seems 
.quite useless! Everything from plans 
for her vacation to admiration of her

Diivmg aeroey railway tracks at 
Chippewa Lake Ohio. D, Neal was\
killed

Court.

when struck by electric car.

rebuke to Chicago municipal 
Judge David frees 53 prison

he argues are detained illegally.

Homegrown Tomatoes
FRESH — Celery, and Moneydevy 

Melons, Cantaloupes,Wax Beans, 
Peaches, Apples, Plums arid 
Blueberries.

COOKED MEATS CLEAN AND 
SLICED TO PLEASE

Virginia Baked Ham, Jellied Ton
gue, jellied Veal, Boiled Ham, 
Bolongna the good kind, Fray 
Bentos Corned Beef, Cheese Loaf.

No breakfast is right without 
Brown’s Bsst Blend Coffee.

Try it.

FH. BROWN
‘ We Deliver The Goods.”

48—HELLO—645

eighth inning of the opener to win, 
9 to 4, while the Torontonians, be
hind Walter Leverenz’s steady hurl
ing, shut out- Montreal, 4 to 0 in the 
second game.

new drcijs which s 
go shopping In the 
through her mind.

village Inter, pass
Muihrr

sweet to send her (he frock
was so 
at the

Both Ready

Radiating confidence and good-na
ture, Gene Tunney Tuesday wound 
up „his own training course for the

last minute. It will be just the 
thing for the Inst days at college and, 
worn with a little felt hat, it will he 
ever so smart for street wear when 
she returns home for her summer 
vacation. The light weight wool 
iMtorla! Hnd|/ *ir<*ompnnying scarf, 
make it very comhirtnbi*' for <»ool days' 
wltlunt a eoat. The off-side closing

defense 
Heeney 
through

When

of his title against Tom 
Thursday night by going
a hard workout 
the session wa*

Bronson, the champion’s
over Jimmy
chief, see-

buttons mhl n smart talbwcd effect. 
The fnUnew of the Hkirt is achieved 
by pleats set In the skirt at the side 
front. A wide h-aih'-r heli adds the 
finishing touch to this chie strocl or 
sports frock. Silk crepe, linen, pique 
or raw silk are materials that would

ond, breathed a sigh of relief, for 
Tunney had escaped without a mark. 
This is the first time that Gene has

(Copyright, 1028, by Hull erick)

ever finished training 
bout without suffering 
ing injury, generally 
•workout.

Two (years ago when

Reid Donahue,
for a major 
some annoy-* 
in the last

he was pre
paring to wrest the title away from

silencer to

Plunging

Atlantic City,
a rifle equipped with a 
commit suicide.

from a ferry into Ohio
River at Portsmouth, Ohio, three 
persons in an auto drowned.

HANCOCK’S HARDWARE



FEATURE COMEDY 
AND NEW SERIAL

Another Fine Week-End Pro* 
gram at the Royal Begins 

Tomorrow

Goimab tough

An voided wt^k-elid iittraetion 
; cxc^plmsal iwierbft »s tho liist 

xwlc wf a ne* serial. ‘ Thn Mir

Kent and Jvan Arthur.
OR
“Sri
.Kellaxd and prvmu
•thp best seriate M*

iop-

tors, Larry
It 3* baM

by Clarence' Budlngi<‘n
Uo one «f

HOW DREAMS MATERIALIZE

It is our dt^irc at 
the year to get n

cert m in times 
v»y from the

din of city traffic, and out tn where 
slightest noise would be instani-

ly w»t ie
ing a 
ofean, 
upon

rtsaWe. Wv often think of bo 
oaril a steumvr out in mid 
where time hangs pcaccluiiy

your hands, and the worries 
fled. We dream <d

thing??, y<C littk* do r
t.heto drearas cau come 1

riize that 
ue >f wc

bat pause for one to. think.
What of inland watote* 
think of them as bcito’ Bt
lets and thtu ;q delight

We only 
for ang- 

in cahuc-
mx«
white
some 
scHvcS

But steamers with broad 
rhetc *e can ait on

quiet corner and. firtec 
up to drca»hy thought.

our
Do

McLaughlin touring
Six Cylinder

CHEVEROLET TOURING
A Real Bargain

STAR SEDAN
Guaranteed

L. H. GIDDY
Durant Dealer

we ewr think of such pussiMHtics*? 
They d<> exist and think of it, for 
two whole days on an ocean of your 
own, rm barking at Port McNicholL 
.•sweeping out across Lake Huro.n,, 
through the greaat Soo canal, and 
out over Lake Superior, fine greateV- 

of frosh water in fho world.
Ywur dreams, therefore', cun niater- 
iafee, and more so iX you call upon 
the Canadian Pacific RaiJivvuy, ol)-
taining informntiun regarding
this wonderful trip, and finally ask 
ing them for rcservatinus. Messrs. 
Thus. Long & Son, Town Agents. 
Port Hope, Ont. 14 2b

Thu use of Miller’s AVorm Pow
ders insures hcxiithy children, so far 
as the nihnents attributable to the 
wortmt uro concerned. A high mor
tality among children is traceable 
■to worms. These sap the strength 
pf infants so- that they are unable 
io maintain the battle for life and
suceumb to weakness., This pre-
parati'on gives promise, of health 
and keeps it. A

Apple and if^ach crops forecast 
buinper crops thia year hi Pcnnsyl- 
ania, but somewhat inferior Quality.

Recovery of bell of steamer, Exfie 
Afton, sunk in Mississippi River at 
Rock Island, Ute.,, 75 years ago, is 
reported.

Setting fire to barn at Irontjon, 
Ohio, thieves turned in alarm, enter
ed -firp station and took $325 from 
lockers.

Children using bus to and from 
tohool in Marion County. Oiiio, )n- 
suro<l against death or injury by 
liability insurance.

Breaking into jail at Charleston’, 
ills--., thieves stoie several slot ina- 
chines, money in fhcm> 'which police 
•had seized earlier, 4

The Oil of the Pcoptet—Many oils! 
have come and. prone, but Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil continues to maintain 

■ its position and increase its sphere 
of usefulness each year. Its sterling, 
qualities have brought it to the front 
and kept it there, and it can touly be 
called the oil of the people. Thousands 
have benefited by it and would Use ho 
"other preparation.

PET M’AH TWMIW^FSOMM

Cheetab Inmates of African ARGBimNA WOMEN. XATUBH GALLS A HALT.
Station a Lively Timo.

Some yuurn ago ft certain Governor 
of Uganda came to stay wlttv me at
Zurla, writes Capt. J. J. Fttx-
Patrick in the Lxiadon Evening News. 
Mine was a small bungalow and self 
and sorvuntH and gear Just auout 
filled It, bo that his coming rather 
crowded us.

However, wh were used to rough
ing it In Nigeria, and my guest- and 
I -managed quiet well—-except for One. 
thing.

That was his pet leopard, or 
cheetah, 1 fprget which It was. There 
isn’t much difference anyway; the 
cheetah is linger In the leg, but it 
has spots and the same friendly 
tractable character as the leopard. 
“A dear beast,” UB owner called it.

For tlie. first Few days I saw little 
of (he thing; It had a groom to look 
after ft, and livjjd some where out at 
the back of the compound. "Then one 
evenhig when 1 returned Lu which to
bath and dress and get away to 
nor I was met at the Lop of 
steps by the *‘dehr beast.”

My guest was out. so was the 
who looked after his pet. My

din- 
the

man 
own

variets were sitting about in tho off
ing, and I couldn’t get Indoora be
cause the cheetah wouldn’t let me, 
nor had I at hand any -means of 
aoeweing him.

It took an hour to find the groom 
pensun. and I got no dinnm*. But my 
staff notified me through the steward 
that they wished to resign.

The cheetah, they said, “make too 
much plenty trubble for wo. Sail.” 
And they slmwed scratches and little 
holes ou thnmsrives, done, they said, 
by the cheetah. I asked why nobody 
had spoken before, and ‘the answer 
was: “Wo no t'ink dot White Man 
go stop long for his place." They put 
up with the cheetah for a day or two, 
but Indefinitely, no.

Next day my guest and I'had some 
conversation about his pet He said 
it was Incredible, 'the story of its 
damages to my staff; a most gentle, 
io .ripg, lovable creature it was, ho, 
said, Jess fierce than a rabbit. Add-' 
(to. luat if only I’d walked up my 
steps the'night before trad brusbud 
/the boost aside it wquld have purged, 
and licked nry^mui/ ''

Our talk was iHteiTuptcd by a sufl- 
furious flying flurry of cbeetam 

and all the d^gs <station uhd 
ail the -domastie servants also, these 
last armed, .with clubs,. boos, spears, 
rolling plus, -any And 'bvdxytiilng, and 
all yelling" angrily. The dogs -were 
yapping 
v?as mwklhg* hjsfront- 
of my dbor stood to/lxteV^rad qp^it 
shot, the cheetah, to lie out along a 
branch and growl and snarl and make 
horrid faces at the gathering below.

Tbey Are Practically Never Seem In 
Public.

The women of South America, in 
Argentina especially, present a curi
ous anomaly. In the matter of 
clothua they aro always abreast, and 
often Ahead, of tho latest Purls fash
ions; In other reBpeetH they are a 
hundred years benind tho times.

The restrictions that govern the 
.movement of a young Argentina girl,; 
or married woman, in good society 
would have been considered severe, 
in London, In JSariy Victorian days. 
■She Is practically never seen In pub
lic at all, writes Arthur Mills in the 
/'Weekly Despatch/7

At luncheon at fashionablo re
staurants such as the Plaza dr Rotis- 
:scrie Sportsman, the husbands and 
brothers foregather freely; it is rare 
Indeed to see them with their wives. 
An Englishman may arrive in Argen
tina with letters <Qf introduction to 
•various leading Argentina famtHles. 
When he gels 'to Buenos Aires he 
Will discover that .the letters are all 
addressed to tho men at their busi
ness offices..

On presenting his letters he will 
be Charmingly received, taken to 
luncheon or dinner at one or other 
of the leading clubs Or, restaurants, 
Introduced to other Argentine men, 
and given every assistance to accom
plish .whatever purpose has brought 
him to Argentina.

But whether he stays at Buenos 
Aires throe day's or three months It 
Is most unlikely that he will ever be 
invited Inside an Argentine's private 
house. The explanation of this is 
that the Argentine does not wish him 
to see 'the ladles of his household. 
Eyen .Argentines thoroughly familiar 
With the customs of Europe preserve 
.this attitude In their homeland.

To call on an Argentine at his pri
vate house is a breach of etiquette 
which the unhappy transgressor will 
quickly perceive.

Conditions vary, however. In the

Athlete* Are Now Nenr the Human 
Speed-Limit.

Now records in both motoring and 
dying have been set up reewntly. blit 
perhaps even mor.t pvujUe pr« inter
ested in the endeavors of bur atb- 
ites td break ertattog records tor 
Speed on the cinder-track, says a 
writer in Answers,.

Prof. HIM, the wnll-known English 
authority of track athletics, and win
ner of the Nobel medical prize in 
1922,-has just perfected a method of 
measuring the chnraetcristire of an 
athlete in the expenditure of energy.

His researches, based on a study 
of the effect of violent 'fatigue. In 
conjunction with an ingenious timing 
method, prove 'that, in eonie of the 
Shorter running events, our beat attv- 
jetes have come so near to the hu
man speed-limit that future reeord-
breaking is likely to 
dredthe, rather t^an 
tenths of a .second.

In order to run loo

be in bun- 
fn fifths or

yards tn re-
eord time, the professor has found 
that a sprinter must perform work 
equal to that of lifting hiiaseif 330 
feet off the ground, while to cover-
1ng 100 yards .In ten 
horse-power of energy 

Wh^n travelling at 
the runner must pay

seconds, nine 
is used;
a high speed, 
a tremendous

price In energy for even a slight in
crease in speed, for, when progress
at this rate is 
the mechanical 
the muscles is 
friction. Only

being made, most of 
,energy developed by 
absorbed by internal 
a very small propor-

FUUFl' PARBIl MONEY.

JssuetTjdy the Intendant Jacques de 
Murilos In 1683. ■

What scorns to have’been the first 
paper tnnn^y *in Canada, was that'is
sued in 1685 by' the Intendant Jac
ques de .Menlies. As there was nei
ther pointing-presses nor pep^r mills
.in tlie colopy, he used the only 
dible paper available, which 
playing cards, stamping each

sutt- 
waa 

with
his own seal. Tills card money come 
to be issued in such large quantities 
as to be a .nuisance. It was sup-, 
pressed in 1717, but the need of cur
rency complied its restoration in
1729. 
money, 
board, 
France.

It was .henceforth royal 
made from playing card- 

and hearing -the arms of 
The amount of the Issue

was hnalfy raised to l,0b0,fliT0 lirus, 
more than ample for the.buriness of
tho country. But thv Intendant
Bigot saw in pdper money another 
opportunity for pkxmlatlon. It had 
become the pradttoo to make pay
ment by giving orders oh the Troae- 
ury at Quebec. Titis Was tho form 
hh adopted, and from 1750 to 1700 
he issued over 80,fl00,U00 livres of : 
such unauthorised currency. Thu^ 
tester or ‘'ordonnanao0 was .printed, 
in blank form on ordinary paper in/ 
lYanee, and filled In by tho Inten-, 
dant hi Canada.

New itouth Wales’ Wool.
There lias been a considerable In* 

creapo in the wool production of ‘New 
South Wales during the lost three 
seasons. The total amount produced 
for the season 1924-25 was 369,118,* 
000 pounds, and for 192'5-26, 4^2,- 
490,005 pounds. It is estimated that, 
for (ho season I03G-27 the total will 
be 451,600,00.0 pounds, This 'total' 
docs not include dead wool, felL 
mongored wool, and wool exported; 
oh the skin, hgurrs for Which are^ 
hot yet ttvailMlile. Last . season the 
total of those three linos was 33,- 
760.000 pOunda; tills season these* 
flguros will certainly be exceeded.

From Coal Mine to Cabinet.
Australia ROems <16 liave a warm 

place* in her heart far Wolahincn. Mr., 
W. Dnvlea, who was a miner in the 
Welsh coal pita twelve years ago, has 
been appointed Minister of KduaaUon 
for New South Wales, Ho ,had only 
been in Australia two years when ho 
was ulado niomber of tht State
Parliament.

Another Wetohman, Mr. J.
Jones, who some yoars ago wftiS tuud-
Ing sheep, is now a member of 
Victoria Cabinet.

the

Living Births In UumU,
Living births In Canada d&rlnn 

1926 totalled 232405.'the Mrth-rafo 
for the nine provinces bring por 
tbotisand of pninitatlon. Paaths at 
all ages nu inhered 107,313 in tho 
£*oiuinlon, a rate of i 1.4 per.'Kitou-: 
Sana. j^jiepsH of births over jlhaihB
in the j^ar wan 124,3 A total of
66.570 marriages wore reported dur
ing the year. 4.

New c.P.lt. Pier at Vancouver.
>1 hvw mammoth pier of the Caa- 

afllan Pftcifle Railway was epburrt 
eenlly at Vancouver, B.<J. »

Aviation Flebl at Lotlll>rfdKC
*.<Chlr:a^, ..dberiu, id ui havo an 

aviation Held available to commer
cial flying and aurlal mall

different countries of South 
In Chile, .for example, the 
-vastly freer.

Tn other parts of South

America, 
girls are

America
the opportunities the average-travel
ler gets of seeing South .'Am^toan 
women aj-e .cqn'fined*t<rthe Opera and 
the races. He ^lll at once he struck 
iby the ^weUqrgr^ worn i no women in 
the world have -more superb Jewel* 
lery than South Americans. The ex
planation' of this; toft’ a' South 
American man regards-the jewellery 
round? hie.’wife's neck as evidence, of 
his prosperity and place tn t^^worid.

। f Jtero|ucter:ddd Weather. (
^Fhe^pressure ef toe atmosphere 

will sustain in a vertical position a 
column of mercury to the height of 
30 Inches under what may be called 
average, normal conditions. In fine 
weather the mercury stands a little 
above 30 inches, and a little below 
this point when there is rain, snow, j 
wind or storm. From this coincidence 
between the height of the barometer 
and the state of the weather, indica-1 
tlgns are marked on the barometer,' 
usually counting by thirds of an inch

tion of it is available to move the 
body forward.

It Is improbable that athletes of 
the future, unaided by mechanical 
devices, will be able to beat the re
cords now tn existence. Once a 
sprinter has attained his -racing 
speed, the remaining distance to bo 
rtrn 1b bo short that it is almost im
possible for him to increase his pace 
to any extent; and the strain on 
musde and tendon at the speeds now 
reached Is ao enormods that any fur
ther increase would mean total phy
sical exhaustion, possibly ending in 
Anath.

above and below 30 inches: 
one Inches, very dry; 30 2-3 
settled weather; 30 1-3, fine 
nr; 30 inches, variable;
finches, rain 
much rate; 
scale covers 
movements

or wind; 29 1-3

Thirty- 
Inches, 
woath- 
29 2-8 
Inches,

29 inches, teiqpest. This 
the whole range of the 
of the mercury in the

■barometer and of cou»e,'tlteru is no 
•need of carrying the numbers far
ther, either up or down.

Tn using tho barometer -as an Indi
cator of the state of the weather, wg 
must not forget that It really only 
serves to measure the weight of 'the1 
atmosphein and that It only rises -or 
falls as tho weight ihereasea or dl-i 
inlnjshes; and although a chango of; 
weathiu1 Iraquently cotedldes with a 
Change^tn the pressure, they, are not' 
necessarily connected. When the 
barometer rises or sinks slowly, that 
'Is, lor4wo or three days,'towards fine 
weather or Howards rain. It has 'boon 
ton nd *from.a .groat numhur of obser
vations that the indications are then 
extremely .probable. Suddon varta-
tlona In either direction Indicute 
weather or wind.

bad

Stono .Petrol *£!n.
A petrol tin figures , in a statue to 

Madrid, Spain, whlbh coinmmnoratQi- 
an iuddent .in the Kjr*udrii War in 
Cuba. A certain dwuav was -known 
to shelter a .number (,{ Insurgents, 
.and a Spanish soldier .e< ncciVed tht 
idea of .creeping up to it at night 
krmed with a tin uf petrol and a box 
of matches. Ho was to set .firo tc 
the petrol .and throw the tin Into the 
.house. Tho chances that lie htmsell 
Would not be burned to death won' 
small, but to take Udvantage-of every 
loophole for escape it -was arranged 
that he should make his attempt 
with a long rqpe tied round him, tiit 
other end being hold by his comrades, 
so that, if the rope was not burned 
through, he mlgl.it, dead or alive, b< 
dragged back. The attempt was sue-
oessful, and in 
Was erected in 
addition to the 
tin of petrol.

dim course a statue 
Madrid, showing, it 
man, hh rope anC

Unhiml.
They wore very much in love, bifl 

at last canto the day. when they had 0 
bitter quarrel and thqy parted, each 
resolved never to seo tho other asato 
as tong as th^r lived*

Yours passed, and they had almorn. 
forgotten that tittle love affair, whm 
one night tou>r raive to fuco will 
each other art a daiten.

The man fcltlrafher embarraesed 
but he wont uftA^riy up to her. ••ot-i 
erthclosE, apd wild teiliv:

“Whv,
flhv looted at hUu LndliTewltly.
^Let mo seo,” she shjd, calmly 

’Was ft you or ydur broth ar whe 
used to be an eld fidirire^ di mine '

Ho ’Was snnbboer but ho rose tc 
the ocrasto!!,

*1 rckHy. dontt Acmember,'‘ ho re 
piled ‘Trohiibly my father.*.'

Oli Fly Ravages Tt*h'.
Italy'8 < H ily, which

devaluate' .< yards. In south’
. .4 ualy toto insect has dem 

$85/000,000 worth of damart 
khe tost twelve yeara.

TTw* Mechanical Ear. .
; THqse ^aggravating telephone mes
sages the right Wording bf which so 
easily s|Lp^<ona,a^ihiBd have for long 
been a-source of worry t^, rierks and

Tb J’4 ’
Now a tnvehtted ha^'done 

away with this worry. Otto has only 
io prose a switch the whole of 
the actual 'conversation is automata 
callly rc-corded on a cylinder.

* Later, the machine,' known As the 
tdlegraphone, can be made to ,(play** 
like a gramophone. Should a ’tele- 
phono conversation be disputed, the 
machine can relay the original words 
to the disputing party.

Each cylinder takes half an hour's 
Conversation, plenty of warning be- 
tng given When the time limit Is 
nearly up. If the talk is Dot to be 
preserved, the cylinder can he scrap
ed and used again. If will stand 
scraping ninety times.

The machine can also be used tn 
conjunction with a wireless receiver 
to record telegraphic and telaphonic 
messagra, and if set for any npiir of 
the day er night -automatically re
cords any message It picks up, stop
ping or starting as words or code 
signs are heard.

Speed Is Gostly.
The limit of speed, s^/far aS pas

senger liner are consumed, has. in 
the opinion of expert^ been reached, 
if vessels ore to bo run with any hope 
of commercial gain.

The scale of oasis of maintaining 
speed at sea rises to a surprising ferity 
as tiie number of knots is increased. 
Thus, with a ship of 16,906 to 18.000 
tons displacement, the coal crnbanip- 
tlon per day, when running at 13
knots, would 'be, 
tons.

Running at 17 
same'ship would

<

approximately, 2^

knots, however, the 
consume/about 103

tofts of coal a day. At 20 knots (the 
Speed of a fast Atlantic liner) the 
consumption wank! have-risen to 344 
tons, and .at 26 knots to over DOO 
tons a day.

The extra cost entailed In running 
at 14 instead of 13'knots would work 
out at only £68 or so per 1,000 miles, 
says an Old Conqtry expert, but the 
difference 'between 20 and 21 knots 
would mean nearly £200, and a 25- 
knot speed would Cost £375 more 
than 24 knots. A vessel of 1^,000 
tons running at 25 knots would re
quire approximately 3,500 tgns per 
thousand miles.

Cannibal Buttcrrttw.
Butterflies that -eat plant lice and 

mealy bugs during the larval stage, 
instead of the usual vegetarian dtet> 
have been diseoveFed in 'the Orient 
and New England; Known as hate’! 
streaks, they even carry their canni
bal habits to the point of devouring 
their awn aperies during the h-ripfesa 
state of transition from Larva into 
the ̂ upa.

Another strange phenomenon of 
Nature is an electric cuterpHlar, 
found in Nigeria, which feeds on 
mistletoe flowers. A tingling seusa- 
'tinn. distinctly rosombllng kn ciectriC 
shock, was felt by a jeoilflctov white 
handling them, although tae insects 
hud no bristles or gthci' protrusions 
that would causn l^totloe.

Site low Tree. 7
Yow Is umu of the m<^i*iil^vractoF- 

istlc b.’G^green trees to Ucrat Brl- 
tato. It attains a. age aadq
yields an cxcvodfoKb hard 
Yew waa tho favorite wood 
bld English long bow, and Its 
hardness rondeto it sultabk-

timber.. 
for the: 

eaLfWAn1!
for

(net work, atlMroea, and the 
Where strength and d tabillty 
required.

cab- 
Hke 
arw

Fourteen VtuHisand Feet High.
There are sixty-one mountains to 

United States dihoru than-1 
toot high, forty seven, of which are 
in Ooloracb.

llm cMinoso lAu^naio^. 
dome of the woriu in the
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TICKELL’S

PERSONAL
Mr. and ’Mrs. Harry 

Coachman and daughter 
and Mr. Walter Coachman

(Whack) 
Dorothy, 

of Roches
ter are spending their vacation with 
(Mb's. Coudhman’s mother, Mrs. Wm. 
Dinner, Port Britain.

Mrs. Wm. Embleton and daughter
Miss Jennie Embleton, Toronto, 
visiting friends and relations in 
Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mercer 
daughter Muriel, Barrett St,

were 
Port

and 
have

WICKETTS

returned home from a most pleasant 
vacation motor trip to Paris, where 
they visited relatives, they also vis
ited Woodstock, Niagara Falls and 
other cities.

Miss Netta Brownlee, John Street, 
is visiting friends in Toronto.

Master Durland McNaughton of 
Niagara Falls, is spending his vaca
tion in town.

|Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richards of 
Toronto, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Gibson, Elgin St.

Mr. Chas White of Montreal, is 
spending his vacation in town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Uglow, 
Sr., Lake Shore Road.

Miss Lillian Britton formerly of 
Port Hope, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Medcalfe, Victoria St.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Thompson, of 
Buffalb, N.Y., are visiting their 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Jas. S. Thomp 
son, McCaul St., and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Broadbent, Bramley St.

<Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kennedy of 
Detroit, Mich., motored over and 
spent a very pleasant two weeks’ 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Osland, Mrs. Widdis and?. Miss Bea
trice McClpp^. of Cgmpb^llcroft; 
also spending'-a' few x days 'with" fri
ends in Toronto bn their return trip.

Miss Clement of Toronto, is spend 
ing her vacation With her sister, 
Mrs. W. Austin, Brown street.

AUCTION SALE

H. E. MARTIN
■ Mr. Walter Moore, Walton street, 
old American Hotel, is giving up the 

‘Bicycle Repair Business. Will sell 
by auction on Saturday, July 28th, 
at 1 o’clock and 7.30. Second hand 
bicycles, one large drill, taping 
drills from 3-16 to 1 in., dozens of 
drills all- sizes, one century, 1 horse
motor in Al condition, one set of
buffing1 outfit come for buffing all
.classes of silver ware, one mandel

G. N. PATTERSON,

complete, % shaft with two bracket 
holders, skate grinding machine, one 
foot lathe, gass torches, glew pots, 
large vices, picture framing mach
ine, wood and iron camps, one large 
auto pump, small pumps, baby car
riage, saws, hammers, brace and 
git, new and second hand skates, 
carpet sweeper, show case, counters, 
tables, gramophone, walnut chest of 
drawers, clocks, bicycle, rims, Odd 
fellows frames, working tools of s' 
kinds, full box of ball bearing, lock 
and keys for bicycles and a host oi 
other articles, No reserve as Mr. 
Moore1 is giving up business. J. H.
Wilson, Auctioneer.

MARRIED
WRYCRAFT - DOUGLAS—At 

onto on July 19th, by the

JOHN CURTIS & SON

TWO KILLED
IN C.P.R. WRECK

22nd Regiment of Quebec and 
Dragoons Were on Their 

Way to Petawawa

Two soldiers were killed and five 
others injured, two of them serious- 
ly. when a special C.P.R. train, ear 
lying troops to Petawawa, collided 
head-on with a freight at Sand Point, 
61 miles northwest of Ottawa at 
6.05 a.m. today. Fifteen cavalry 
horses wore killed outright or were 
so badly injured they had to be/ shot.

The troop train was carrying de
tachments' of the 22nd Regiment of 
Quebec City, and the. Royal Cana
dian Dragoons of St. John’s, Que
bec to Petawawa for their annual 
training.

heard on
THE STREET

Tor- 
Rev.

Everett Hunter, Laura Lillian, 
fourth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Douglas, 197 Shaw street, to 
William George, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George 
Avenue.

NICHOLS - In

Wrycraft, 177 Fern

DIED
Hope Township, on

Red Rose Tea is guaranteed 
in every way. Order a pack
age to-day. Use any portion 
of it, and if you are not en
tirely pleased you may return 
the balance to your grocer 
and your money will be 
refunded. q.e j

Away Ahead

Babe Ruth made one of the longest 
home runs otf his walloping career 
off Pitcher Dan MaoFayden in the 
sixth inning Monday, but it failed to 
help the Yankees score materially, 
and the Red Sox won by 8 to 3. 
Ruth’s drive came With Xut and 
none on. It cleared the high: fence 
.in centre field and knifed its way 
through the east wind that brought 
the fog in off the Atlantic and made 
things unpleasant for the 9000 spec
tators. It was the Babe’s fortieth 
of the season and put nearly a 
month ahead of his 1927 record.

AH was suspense! - 

Again the weatherman is hanging 
.uncertainty over our heads, but it 
did not stop the flow of Port Ropers 
toward the various picnic grounds.

The steam tug Spadina spent the 
night an this port on its way from 
Belleville to Whitby where it is tak
ing a dredge and scow, old equipment 
of the Randoff McDonald Co., Toron
to, where it is to be stored there.

Rapid progress is being made for 
the erection of the new wing at the 
Port Hope Hospital on Ward street.

A large crowd attended the Port 
Hope Beach Pavilion Tuesday even
ing. Al Stagg’s band provided music 
and Thursday will be the next big 
night. 

Mrs. T. C. Buckley won the Mer
cury Mills Hole in Two at the Port 
Hope Golf Club Tuesday afternoon 
when she made the eighth hole in 
two strokes. No special competition 
was held following the regular ladies 
weekly luncheon.

The British American Service 
Station at the corner of Walton and 
Mill streets is rapidly nearing com
pletion. Thos. Garnett & Sons, local 
contractors have the contract and 
the station promises to be the finest 
between Toronto and Montreal.

A monster excursion to Rochester 
from Lindsay, passed through Port 
Hope on the Midland Division this 
 morning. 

 Convicted of stealing the motor 
car of Rev. A. Little of Toronto, 
while he was preaching in "King 
street United Church, Oshawa, 
.Albert Lees of that city was sentenc
ed to one year with an indetermin
ate period of two years less one day. 
The Crown asked for little leniency, 
taking the view that society must be 
protected.

The funeral of Mrs. Jacobs and 
her little son, Lloyd, victims of Sat
urday’s accident, took place Tuesday 
afternoon at Campbellford and was 
largely attended. All places of busi
ness were closed. Rev. R. C. Tait 
conducted the services at the home 
and graveside. The remains were 
laid to rest in Mount Pleasant Ceme- 
tery.

Summer campers at Point Com
fort, a few miles west of Prescott, 
had a unique experience while fish
ing Tuesday. Mrs. William Carroll 
and William Fleming a few weeks 
ago hooked a fish of unusual size, 
but lost the fish .and also their line 
and plug. A few days later Joseph 
Layahre had a similar experience. 
Tuesday Edward Kennedy of Sara
nac Lake landed a gamy bass weigh- 
ing three pounds and three quarters, 
in the mouth of the fish was found 
the tackle Mrs. Carroll lost several 
Weeks ago and also that .which Mr. 
Layahre lost a few days later.

The “Weaker” Sex
Bobby (sailing boat)—I know a 

fine game; let’s play at navies and 
I’ll be the Admiral.

Jessie—Righto, but I must be an 
Admiral, too,

‘Bobby—Aw, no; there can only be 
one Admiral.

Jessie—Then let’s play I’m the 
Admiral’s wife—that will do just as 
well.

Harry Wilson. 8, fell off raftf at 
Toledo, Ohio, and drowned.

Holstein hefter sold at Norwalk, 
Iowa, for $li.000, highest price since 
1920. 

•to—
Explosion of 100 acetylene tanks 

at Chicaigo seriously injured, several 
persons.

Needle embedded in atm o:f Mrs.
M. Latimer, Woodbine, N.J., 12 
years ago, was removed from her 
foot.

The Chop and Tea Shop
130--132 Young Street, 

Toronto, Ont.,
Mrs. Ethel Logan

will open on August 1st.

THIS DATE
Thursday, August 23

—1928—
Be at Port Hope for 

ST. MABYS LAWN SOCIAL

Cut Flower?
GLADIOLI, ASTERS, ETC.

E. WILSON,
Cavan St. Phone 486

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT

120 ACRES, LOTS 13 AND 14, 
Con. 8, Hope Township—well fenc
ed, buildings in good condition, two 
barns, driving shed, brick house, or
chard. Apply T. W. WORR, Oamp- 
bellcroft. 6tdltw

( FOR SALE”

SIX ROOM FRAME DWELLING 
on- south side of Hope street, * large 
'garden, one acre land with all. kinds 
of fruit. For. further1 particulars. 
Apply, GUIDE OFFICE. Y gtd

TgE RESIDENCE OF THE LATE 
Pr.^G. A. Dickinson, a large roomy 
solid brick house, located in best 
business section. Lange lot, garage, 
room for three cars. Inspection by 
appointment to DR. S. S. DICKIN
SON, , tfdtfw

TO LET

SIX ROOMED HOUSE, CO^VEN- 
iently located, two minutes walk 
from Post Office. Apply GEORGE A. 
SMITH, Metropolitan Agent. 12td

FOR SALE

CHERRIES 65c PER 11 QUART 
basket, pick them yourself. Cut 
flowers, bouquets, sprays, wreaths, 
made. Vegetables, green peas and 
butter beans, carrots, beets, onions 
and lettuce. Goods delivered. iPhone 
356w, C. CLAYTON’S STORE, Tor
onto Road. 6tdltw

R, McDERMENT, B. A., M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office Hours 2-4, 7-8 
and by Appointment 
Port Hope Phone 98 

NEWTONVILLE i
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 10 

to 12 and by appointment. Phone .3.

Monday, July 23rd, 1928, James 
-Nichols, in his 85th year.
The funeral service will be held at 

the residence of his son, William T. 
Nirchols, Lot 24, Con. 1, Hope, (Lake 
Shore Road,) on Thursday after
noon, July 26th, at 2 o’clock.
 Interment at Welcome Cemetery.

Clare Gerhart, 21, killed a large 
copperhead snake about to strike 
her, at MbVeyton, Pu.

Orville Wilson 19 drowned in Little 
Miami River at Cincinnati, Ohio, 
when canoe upset.

A. W. GEORGE & SON
AWTAUMSUKD HFTV-NtNK YUAKN

PHONE 44 - 171

GALWAY RUGS
Assorted plaids in beautiful colors. Pure wool, 

with fringed ends. Can be used tor couches and bed covers; 
Size 60 by 76 inches. Price each ................................... $6«67
Get one or more before being picked up by our American 
cousin, tourists.

FULFORD BROS.

R. S. BROWN
GORDON & ELLIOTT 

Barristers, Solicitors 
PETERBOROUGH

Hon. G.N Gordon,K. C.. Alex L. Elliott 
Phone 31^

Lowest prices—
FRED SIDEY,

WEST END GARAGE
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop.
PORT HOPE, ONT.

Agent for Dodge Cars, also approved 
Dodge service and best of service on all 

makes of cars,
Carafe Phone 412 House 44Oi

G. M. BOSNELL 
Toronto Optometrist 

In Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.30 a.m.f to 9.30 p.m.

P ort Hope Office over Skitch’s Shop 
.Toronto Office, 214*3 Danforth Ave ALBERT MANN


